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Drive Fr
li

Mortarboard Pictures

\0t< Musician And Author Will
idress College; Interested :

In Greek Games

GREEK GAMES JUDGE

Professor Erskine Is Amateur iPian-
\r\ of Ability; Speaks Here

on Musiofor First Time.

; ; AIT^Junior a tBv i fa r ..pctures
•for-./Mortarboard- 'rn.ust.be>taken
by November 5. Sittings are being
given atjhe Arthur Studios; 131
West 42nd Street ; . - .

professor John Erskine will ad-
dre>s the College Assembly to,be
held to-day at 1:10 in. the g^ma-
sium. Professor;Erskine, prominent
author of "Helen of Troy" and other
success ful works, has also estab"
lished a considerable reputation: as
musician and music critic, and it is
from the- field of music that'he will
choose the subject for* his talk1 today.

Is Juilliard President
His accomplishments through the

medium of music, although probably
as numerous as in the literary field,
are less well known. He is an ama-
teur pianist of excellent ability and
has presided over the Juilliard

- School of Music since 1928.
Professor Erskine has served as

judge of Greek Games Lyrics con-
tests at Barnard and has addressed
previous College Assemblies here,
but this" is the first opportunity that
the College has had of hearing him
in the capacity of critic of music.

Sophs Play Host To
Frosh At Gym Party

Fanners and Farmerettes Frolic At
Annual Party, Held In Place

Of Former "Mysteries"

Amidst, a .rollicking, hilarious
scene of farmers and farmerettes the

• Sophomore Mysteries, were pre-
sented. . ; Gaily colored ginghams,
pert .siinbo'nnets/ decorative aprons,
and broad country accents charac-
terized- the Freshmen, the female
members of this gathering, while- a
motley array ( of trousers-,. pajamas,
overalls, breeches,^distinguished the
masculinity of .the, Sophomores/

\\ itii-aJgud -shout and a merry in-
<ium, each of these Country
:is took,her .seat, 'pulled'-her

•' jtf , ,' ' . •''r, put-ott-her .hatband ate.,her
.- -interspersed with-singing
'he meal. The--congregation
' < its way down,to.the gym
she once impressive cerempny

•••ice. Formerly, this^'was an
£ hazing event, irauglit with

Songs A n d SMts • >

>-. formalities'over, there we're
by Amy Matters and
'and;- jN!aomi: Diamond,

. Helen „Cahalane, ;,anp! • Jean
'"gall, a dance by Viviarf Ten-
:1 "a, skit by some members of
?homore class/,. The commit-
}'ie party consisted of Esther
^ .Marion Yost and Harriet

MODERN PLAY AIMS AT
EMOTIONS, SAYS CRITIC

Wood Krutch Explains
Spirit Of Today's Drama As

Search For Beauty

Defining modern drama as belong-
ing to one of two

- %

of Ibsen, Shaw and Wilde, or that

of the past ten years, Joseph Wood

Krutch, note'd critic, proceeded to
*

discuss the differences between the

two periods in his lecture on "The

Modern Spirit of the Drama" at.the

Institute of Arts and Sciences on

Wednesday, / October 21st,- Al-

though the former period led to the

latter, the> two differ greatly in spirit.

The modernism of Ibsen and Shaw

was "intellectual, critical, and, large-

ly destructive." They felt that there

was something wrong with society
and it was the business of the theater
to bring knowledge and light. These
Moderns had, moreover a "profound
distrust of respectability," a feeling
that respectability was not synono-
mous with righteousness. Above
all, they believed that the problem of
the "good "life" could be solved by
reason, knowledge and, especially,
discussion.

Early Modernists "Pamphleteers"
Now that we "can judge'in calm-

ness," continued Mr. Krutch, we
realize that these men achieved their
purpose, revivifying the theatre.

Students Witt feeAsked to Contrib-
ute One Penn^Kpr Eac

Meal They

An "organized drive for the collec-
tion of a .fund f or^unemployment
relief will be inaugurated at Barnard
for four weeks beginning November'
2nd, it was announced Thursday.
According to the terms: of the drive

-,'''. - . , ' . ' . - ' . * ' . '

which" was" suggested by Mrs. Patri-
cia Sta:rifey,:'34re^cti student will be
asked to contribute one penny for

Their theopies are no longer startling

\viu-v-:
tod

Th,

•SOJI>:

nev.
the
tec".

and '-new, however. In their very
zeal -these authors "partially des-
troyed- themselves, becoming, pri-
marily, not dramatics, but pamphle-
teers," becoming! "datedv with the
ideas they held, -

»

; Modem Goal Is Emotions .
A ' • ' ' i

. N o w - dramatists are\ Becoming
a)vare that "the greatness o f the play
is not the same thing as the impor-.
tance of its theme," said Mr. ^Crutch.
They are seeking, something intangi-
ble in art, a certain, beauty., Al^

realistic, .direct

every meal-5he eats. Contributions
will, oi course, be entirely voluntary
and will be 'dropped in boxes placed
conspicuously in. Barnard §an'd Mil-
Dank Halls.

$300 To $720 May Be Collected
•'The"-'plan is, according tp Mrs.

Stanley,' an attempt on the part of
Barnard to emulate the men's col-
eges., nearly all1 of which are* eon-
ributing to ; unemployment relief
unds from the .proceeds of their
ootball games. The organization
o which the money.will go is,as yet
mdeterrnined, but it is likely that
>ome charity organization will be
he recipient It is estimated that

anywhere from $300 to a maximum
of $720 may be collected in the desig-
nated period.

May Be Given To Publicity Chair-
man

*
The conduct of the drive is as yet

undetermined as far as details are
f ' • '

concerned. It is likely that the affair
will be turned over to the Publicity
Committee of which Dorothy
Kramm, '32, Undergraduate Vice-
President, is' Chairman. Further
official announcement of the drive
will be made at the College Assem-
bly today. ' . ,i

Prof essor John Erskine of .Col-;
umbia LJniversity will address" the
.College Assembly today, at' 1 :IO
in the gymnasium. The •>. noted
author arid critic will speak on
music. * " • • • : .

BS&FAfc& WEEK

WORK IN TRTOBtS WINS
MEMBERSHIP FOR 33

Curricular Committee Presents
Referendum of Four Qiies-

.tions for Student Vote.

DIVIDE COLLEGE IN GROUPS

Committee Requests Careful Con-
sideration Before Vote and

Letters to Bulletin.

Wigs and Cues To Honor New Mem-
bers At Special Tea; Noted Ac-

tors Guests of Honor

Wigs and Cues has anhpunced the
election of. thirty-three new members
on the basis of their work in the
recent try-out plays. The names of
:he newly-elected members follow:

•SylfiaSFabricant, Adelaide Robin-
son, Caroline Pfager, Ex)is-Stefford,
Hazel Dunham, Helen Dmitrieff,

.- -*--••
Anna"''Spiers,; Christine Rhoades,
Muriel. Hutchison, Miriam Peter-
son, Ho'rtense Feldman, Nannette
Kplbitz,. Mianna Fiske, Gertrude
Rubsamen, Betty Lulinse, Joyce
Lancaster, Emily Ruppe, Rose Som-,
erville, Arlene McDougall, Phyllis
Machlin, Edith Cantor, Ruth Sny-
der, Naomi Diamond, E. H. John-
stone, Eleanor Grushlaw,. Natalie
Joffe, Dorothy Wooley, Constance
Smith, Dorothy Duane, and Elzie
Stix, who was admitted as the result
of her work last year in Junior Show.

The choice of members was de-
cided by Wigs and Cues general
membership, after first "eliminations
had "been made by the Executive
Board. Further try-outs will be
held in February.

At a tea to be given in honor oi the
new members in the recently dec-
orated Wigs and Cues Room, Mary
Ellis and Basil Sidney, well-known
stars; will be guests of honor.

Bulletin Reporter Offers Some Comments
On The Business Of Bein&A Junior Sister

though e
style, their purpose is not- primarily,
to argiie, but: to do something to- the
emotions. " And the theater, in satis-
fying these emotions may be ithe me^
dium of a great artist. '^Every now
and then, we catch a;glimRsex)f; what

that i f .someone.
in a clear,

strong voiced he' would show us how
the. wbrld inay again seem glamorous
and worthwhile." " "?• v. • ;:, •-. ' " ;'

Among the major crises of ,a col-
lege career, at least in Barnard, is
the day when a .young, woman is
called-upon to fee a Junior 5ister to
some mysteridus someone. , The
peril is'great, the rewards are small,
and th6'purpose'is not strikingly :ap-
parefit, but it-is part of tradition that
individuals, in, sister classes shall be
arbitrarily "mated for the immediate
object of teaching freshmen to eat.
Since.'a large majority bf-.eyery .in-

i ' ' i • ' " * ' - . ' " '. ' • - 4

cqming*class has had some previous
experience with luncheon^ the greater
justification of the whple system is
wholly ipst." ••;., *• \.:- / • v":;..',;-.,;•:•

.The junior in,the unio^i,is expected
to know all and to tell all." The fresh-
man, i f;; she ha? any tact at all, will
invent problems-; f of the- distracted
junior to sph^, problems' "the more
fantastic and difficult for the reason
that' the3j, have'no factual existence..
If, as more v of ten happens, 'she is
nothing but, a healthy yotmg animal

with an appetite Jor edification she
merely takes part in^wo incoherent
dialogues over two, separate tearoom
tables on the two requirl^l.noons of
interclass communion.

The freshman'can always ignore
the implications of intimacy in ah
uncongenial relationship, v but- the
junior* has no such jjefense. She is
forced, to' be interested "in her urn-'
chosen protege, and to assume'for
her the role of guardian temporal,
iculiuraVand moral in fthe eyes of the
:world, however -little she dares guide
the feet that hav.e been^thrust dis-
turbingly i,n front of hers. Sucli an;

, ' • • ' . ' '• • * ' • ' • , ' fc ' ' -, ' ; . *

attempted guidance would probably
result in both the, guide andx the
guided tripping into disaster, * and
both of tiiem know it. The; entire
institution has, hp\yever, a sweet;seri-
timeht about it. Let us approach it
then, ^vith: denunciations ;on the
tongue, but^tlie tongue well hidden in
the'cneek;-'. .-y '•"*'' • . . ' •" , ' . - . . . : , ' • ; . - : ' • " , ' / . , "

' The referendum on the Pass-Fail
system will be presented to- the Col-
lege this week, -according to* the
latest report from the Curricular
Committee. The Committee has for-
mulated a plan whereby the student
body wifri)e divided into grupps of"
fifteen. ,. The Committee members
will select leaders for each group
who will interview each girl indi-
vidually. Students will be required
to sign only their classes unless they
are/willing to sign their names/ The
referendum follows: .•

Copy of Referendum
Please answer thoughtfully the

questions below, writing in -the
spaces following each question.

1, Dp you think that you would
do better or worse academic work if
we had a pass-fail system instead of
our present system of grades?

2. Do yo uwork now for grades
or because you want to increase
your knowledge? ~.*

(.Continued on page 4)

150 Students Join In
Play Day Activities* - • '• • ' ._•'•

Novelty Games Feature Annual
Gym Event, Ending With Sup:

per In Barnard-Cafeteria

Over one hundred and fifty stu-

dents, representing the four classes,

participated in Play Day, held at the

College on Thursday, October 22, at

'4:30 P.M. Play Day-is held once a

year, and consists of a series o f ' !

fame's and events in which teams are

organized by class. There were

three divisions,,;Freshman, Spphp-

mo^e, ancl Upperdassman, and sub- •

divisions according to gym sections.

; Jacks and .Mumbly-Peg

•A six-passi ball tournament was
played by the Freshmen, arid a.vol-

ley ball competition-was held among"

the Spphompres. Challenges; an ,

event in/ which' •participants chal-

lenged each other'to a game of mum-;
' , ,-v. -: , • - , • • - • "- • • • • • - : - . - ' • •;• --, ",- . ' * f , "-'- - .,.: v - < • - . , - • • • • • • ' - .

bly-peg, jacks;'.-.br Dail6on-1)towing;
• -..'• V' -'. .' ' . , " . " " - • . ' " " . ' • " . , . - ' ' • - '̂ • • • ... *

games, including Ja giant volley ball

game, in which Miss Streng won the
honors, and rejays were the three :
activities constituting.the^^ program of
the upperclassmen. A period "of folk-v •
dancing followed. : ' '..-.,- . •
: Hbweyer, *in the Faculty-Sppho- -u

more game, the .members of-our' Phy- *
.•'^:"--'V; (Continued on pagt. 3) ';'"' -. '

• •>; .1, •
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Editorial
Assemblies

We have begun to wonder what
Assemblies are for. It has always
seemed to us—and we hope that we
are expressing fairly the aims of
those in charge of these weekly
events—that at these'. same Assem-
blies Barnard students would have
the opportunity to hear as speakers
frien and women of note, authorities
in their particular fields. Recently
in a letter to Bulletin, it was stated
that these days of depression have
served to make undergraduates more
conscious of. their good' fortune in
attending, college, -that these, under-
graduates were. choosing between
lectures and "tun."- But when we
remember the, meager handful of
interested listeners present at last
Tuesday's meeting/we wonder. -

purely no student could quarrel
with the choice of programs pre-
sented. Addresses by returned dele-
gates to Geneva have the attraction

- of timeliness^, and the appeal • that
familiarity with;the talked; of, an'd
truly great traditionally furnishes.
We.should Have supposed'that'Bar-

; hard.would have turned out as a
body; to hear-two of its number tell
of their experiences in the.center of

-world-peace activities/ We wonder
also, how earnest student interest in
the jrecerit disarmament petition can
be. And;we";supppse as we Tmve.re-
cently so rather frequently supposed,
tjiat the;answer to. our questionings,

Torum Column
'Miss MaurerV Article Qualified

To the^Editof, ' ;
Barnard •Bulletin. • .
Dear Madam: ' ' ' ; > . ' ' ' • • ' •,' . • ' . • .r.."!. • • , •

The 'subject of "working for
marks"- has,, been a vital one'in Bar-
nard, for a long ^tmie, and I am glad
that at last the referendum has come.
I believe a change in the present sys-'
tem will be a splehdid,, thing, but the
proposed plan, as stated in Bulletin
seems to contain an: inconsistency,
which Ishbuld like to point out.

The Chairman's article, after out-
lining the Pass and Fail require-
ments, states that superior students
should receive some recognition, and
that "IJnless two sets of records are
kept, one the Pass or Fail notice to
go to .the students j and another of
the usual type of grades to be kept
secret in the registrar's office, there
could be no recommendation for
scholarships, for Phi Beta Kappa, or
for positions 'after graduation." It
concludes by saying this_ system
failed at Vassam"

•••™* .̂.̂  . .

Of course it failed! The student
was always aware oi the existence of
the secret grades, and always con-
scious of the fact that she'd have to
depend on,itior- any or several of the
above reasons. Here were all the
evils of the old system, plus the ad-
ditional one of guessing and worry-
ing as to (what her marks were in
the secret'record.

As long as there were As, Bs, and
Cs, in existence, whether displayed
on the bulletin board, or secreted in
the registrar's office, students would
work for them.

Since the aim is to "raise college
work to the graduate'level," why not
do so in the real sense of the word.
When a graduate student receives a
P, it is assumed that she has .done
good work./ Let us raise our passing
mark until it means just this.

There is of course the question of
the exceptional .student -who should
receive due recognition. Could 'not
this be shown, by giving to such a
student\ grade- of "H," signifying
•hig'h.

This method would take, care of
the gifted students and eliminate the
poor ones. Now let us turn to the
average student,, whom after all the
system would affect most. In most
cases she likes to study, enjoys the
majority of her studies, and usually
has some one field in which she "is
particularly \interested. She does
not, as a rule, have to worry about
passing any of her subjects, but
under our present system she always
bears in mind that she must get "so
many As, and so many Bs,.and may-
be, in 'order to get an A in — she'll
allow for a C in—." Thus many stu-
dents .have to decide at the beginning
of a term, what their "final marks
will be.'.1 . ' . • ' • : • ' ; " •

At present there are too many-stu-
dents longing for the time beyond
graduation, when they may indulge
in study for the sheer enjoyment of
it, without the black clouds bf marks
and fear, forever hanging over their
heads.-/' -- . - . / ' - •>•- :"./'"' - • • • ' , ; .

V . Gerjriide Gordon, '33.'

is! simply the-: current student
"apathy/' ' ;* ; : i / > ' *
v. Today Barnard, .welcomes John
Erskine, one of the' most distin-
guished American novelists and ama-
teur musicians/ We sincerely hope
that : Barnard and those who have
worked to present IVir. firskine will
Hot be humiliated by.'another display
of this pernicious stucfent ''apathy.''

THE BARNARD BULLBTIM

AND THERE ABOUT TFOWN
A minor reason was that the circular

Second Bakony

The Guest Room . . . ' .

Bikmore Theatre . - ' •
* * • ' - '..' • ' '"' • . ,

""A member of .every .family tree
has been projected'on a' stage. Your
maiden aunt, at least an angle of jour
maiden-'aunt, is1 here in person.' ,For
three acts this pernicious- old 'lady,
searches; for 'a • guest room . from
whose shelter she frfay dominate her
world. ' .

It is unfortunate' that only this
small-portion of a maiden aunt—her
search for home, board and the domi-
nation of weaker souls has been de-
lineated. One act, after all, would
more than suffice' to. show how old
maids establish themselves in guest
rooms. . .

The. major difficulty with "The
.'Guest Room'' however, is that it is
not a play. It is a panorama of_ a
lady's exits and entrances from and
to various houses. She is without a
doubt, so calculating, so baleful, and
so gripping, that not one of the other
characters, no matter how _deeply
obligated to her, would keep her o.ver
night in their homes. Most emphati-
cally, she would land on the farther
side o'f the threshold within an hour
or two. It is true that she is cunning,
and that she can "advance to be the
mistress of almost any home she
enters; but surely any thinking being
would immediately spot her selfish-

inability to be hurt, her
social unintelligence, in a moment.
She does, not consciously determine
to kill her sister because she wants
to rule her house; but very grad-
ually and very surely, she renders
her sister incapable of any personal
supervision of her own home. She
talks people into believing that they
are hovering at death's door.

.If Aunt Lottie were~at all subtle in
her manipulations of people, if there
were a spark of magnetism in her
make-up, she could become the
power behind and before any throne.
But as she is—a bag of whining
tricks—she would be sent to the
"Martha Washington" immediately.

The basic reason for the invalidity
of the cast's reaction to Aunt Lottie
is that she is not a pathetic person.
There wtfuld be a struggle—they
would not surrender to Lottie's
power with utter inanition, if Aunt
Lottie were "a poor, homeless soul.
Then they would have some qualms
about ejecting her into the streets.
But as she is' there is nothing to ex-
cite pathos^in her nature, and no one
would hesitate to disown her.

As it stands, then, "The Guest
Room" is a half play because Jts
characters ' react invalidly, and .Ue-
cause Aunt Lottie is only part of a
person. For those who want to see
their, maiden aunts in partial work-
ing order, a good plan is to enter the
play at the beginning of the second
act, and depart at the intermission

M. B. S.

tion of the paper would have an ap Qur London corresporide;;. in-
flOH OI LUC LJd|J^-1 " ww*--— - - . . ' ' . ^ .

preciable increase, if hun^iriterest .forms us that^e Prmce^f.^;*,

feature* weempta^
political events- national and inter- to be sr~"« ̂

.national, -of..such othe^news, items There;

as m
, . .

ight have slightly" more appeal porting himself around.

The Cinema.

.Five Star Final

- Winter Garden'Theatre"'-.
, ' * , - • ' " • . " * • ' • _ '

*" •» • ", '

"A great newspaper transcends in-
dividuality !" That is how the owner
of .a tabloid defended; his having
given publicity to a murder, story,
dead'; and, forgotten lor more than'
twenty years .past! - the publication
of .this sordid^ talei "he. had insisted,
would raise sex to^afl'grnned atti-
tude by teaching grrls,whaf «<?* to <lo
•HN- . . ' - • • . • " ; ' ' : • • " * •; ;, • : ' • • : - "-"^ -';

to 'the cerebral regions than to the paiace, at his diiry ;farm, advc-rti^:

luttonous apetite of scandal.: The in^ fa father's; country on the. vo^d,father's; country on the. v

an(} attending to;.,his oyster oed
gluttonous appetite of scaridal.: The
calculations of this seasoned news- _ _ _ _ _ ^
paper mari were quite justified by. ^here is one occupation at which,;
the result.. The'increase in the de- -however, he will not be/shown. It"
mapd for the paper was unprece-
dented. Not even when War. was
•declared had so many copies sold. ^

This picture, is a .brilliant expose
of a large part of 'newspaper politics.
It is melodrama rising at _ moments
to almost tragic heights. The plaj-
ers are well cast and by their fine act-
ing increase the power of the picture.
• \Ye strongly recommend Five Star
Final to those'who wish to see a con-
troversial theme presented force-
fully, and to those who enjoy every
now and then, sitting on the edge of
their chairs, while their hair stands
on end and the'ir voices stick in their
throats:

L. P.

Art'.

Current Shows.

One of the most important duties
facing the art amateur in the near
future is that of seeing-the Matisse
show opening soon at the Museum of
Modern Art- ^Hecksher Building,
Fifth Avenue and 57th Street); the
name of the artist speaks for itself,
and -makes this reminder hardly
necessarv.* . . . _ -

L'Elan Gallery ..is offering .somer
thing of an innovation in taking over'
the French idea of showing as cos-
mopolitan a -display as possible. IT
has gathered together a wide assort-
ment of paintings from all lands, in-
cluding America, and the result of-
fers something unique in possibili-
ties for comparative criticism.
Among' those present are Peter
Bliime, Canade," Simeon Braguin (ah
artist whose novelty will attract),
Bouche, one Cikovsky landscape, and
Hale Woodruff, whose work is of
especial interest as departing from
the usual, traditions of the black race.------ *A" ^"- <.«>^ uia.v_iv ictV,C.

There are also. a few examples of
that entertaining madman Kuniyp-
shi, who figured so largely in a Mu-
seum of Modern Art exhibition three
years ago.

Two galleries which may here be
grouped together by reason of their
nearness, are the Downtown Gallery

a lT rf" !f" West thirteenth
Jv6. sh(m- at the for^er,
frt!sts' Models,", consists

ly of landscapes. Karf iol, Mar-
guerite Zorach, Davis (sufficient
reason in himself for the trip down-
town) Julia Kelly, Wood Gayl
an
are represented.

One- attraction which

or
}

par-

st, Mark Baiim's.Primitives
particularlv

Bulletin extends
sincere

In The World
Meet The Prince

would have made his grandfather
fume, but the fact remains that 11. R.
'H. Edward Albert Christian George
Andrew Patrick David Prince of
.Wales is an excellent tap-drummer.
He probably realizes that it is always
good to have something to" fall back
on in these days of unemployment.

Adding Insult To Injury
Since this is 'the season for elec-

tion stories, we might as .well get
off our chest before it is too late.

A man we heard of was doing a little
electioneering for a Socialist candi-
date. He was walking up and down,
carrying a poster informirtg the
erby for whom to vote. But things
were pretty discouraging. People
hardly looked his way. No crowd
of eager spectators crowded around-
him, pitifully grateful for the inval-
uable advice he had just given them.
Suddenly "he felt a sharp pat on his .
back. The arm. of-the law was de-
scending upon him. .He was; hauled
beforexa magistrate and in no uncer-
tain terms demanded the reason why.
"One quiet, inoffensive man walking
on the-street,", he said, "certainly
could not be a disturber of the peace."
The magistrate was a little flustered
by the suggestion. After consider- .
able thumping of'papers he wrote.'
dovv-n the charge. The Socialist'cam-
paigner had been arrested for con1-

:::-cgating.

Helpful ffints^
We understand that the Paris In-

ternational Colonial Exhibition is
trying to sell-' a h!mdred"~6r so rick-
shaws which it imported from the
Orient but is not using. The demand
for rickshaws is never "very great,
and this year especially, they seem to.
be a drug on the market- But if you
are looking for a new'rickshaw to use •
this autumn, remember that the Pan?
Exhibition is the very place to J>uy
one. .

One Suggestion For The Week

. There had -been a
meeting of the council p^the' Leajjue
over the Manchurian question.-,
first it seemed that concessions "'i

' * i
either side were'as far away-as'p1'1*"-
pe'rity. Then Japan promised to
evacuate-certain parts of Manchu: 'a.
But there" was af ly iri the-ointment.

\tf" •jj1,. * _^ - *

Japan refused to sayf^when. Si-ice
this was the last fly-there Avas're"'"

§ for in the.ointment they-^ecWed to.
(previous show, but'theTe'iV^nrh a(1Jom tbe meeting for the day-
inf*»r/>cf.-.AT»_i-'T«* , ." _ . «'«Ul,H . > . .x..* -. " • .• ...- - •-. ".. .. • • •<..-. .

leaving,, a member 6f -the: "Council •-.-.•
passed a room where"^ nice- q^-ct

little' meeting on calendar reform viis
<1, . • \ ' f , ̂  *•• .. ., , v !,.» •• • ' i "' '

m session. He was heard to renJ-1"*
"Let them reform the caleiidar -5« as: ;
to".put' the.Manchuriatnaffair ^iv^ \
in "the eighteenth century5 where it. ,
belongs." -, That's tSe" spirit we> 1]̂
to seer-cooperatjdri between; the <-J- ; ;
lerent league committees. ::» s ':<•

" -'. • " - ' ' '<•: •>'• , -•..;>' ^--. :. • ; • • . ''

V,
r v
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prank Bohn Predicts
l!ocoverxxof England

N

p ( , \ j , u - Recent Current Events;
! <li<on Typifies Spirit Of

Modern Learning

., j : . i in will come out of i!s pres-
w). , < iculties with colors f l y i n g / '

icd'Dr. Frank Bohn, speak-
(urreiit events before the '.
of Arts ami ^Sciences^last

lay evening. Dr. Bohn out-
i H- present situation m England
ni& "The real problem in*Bri-
iulancihg thamatter o£'tfa3e:"

, -er.t, the total export 6i Eng-
alls below its total import,

img in a drainage on the cur-
, that has necessitated the recent

• i-.ion of the gold standard. '-

Ou! right Socialism Impossible

In i he past, England has1 paid for
her imports with^ent profits drawn
from all quarters -of the Empire.
Sucl) -i thing as outright socialism
kvur'fs. therefore, ah impossibility
in ( r t a t Britain. Capitalists to be
taxed (in holdings and vested inter-
ests i , i Canada, Australia or South
A f i u . i are a necessity to the British
cdiivniic system. Even the Labor
paih must allow this concession to
its - cialistic tendencies. "If the:

~ la1!"'- party should, as it will not,
\\m '.la- next election, it will have to

• bala iuc the budget just as the coali-
tion M,ould," declared Dr. Bohn.

Approves Hoover's Policy
I)i-cuvsing the visit of Premier

I.a\al o'f France to our country, Dr-.
Bohn \vas applauded as he said, "Any
icprcH-mative of France is welcome
in tins country at any time." He
commented on the fact that Laval,
ulio "united France" in the-French
Chamber of Deputies, began his po-
litical career as a socialist.

Dr. Bohn spoke of the foreign
p"!m « ) f President Hoover, who, he
detlaied. is not a politician. "He e*-
pre-ed approval of the moratorium
p l a n - ' .m war debts for a year, arid
f ' i "!•; fepi esentation in the League
1 ' \a '"IN a> putting "the^enormous
111 ' ! - r i t >rce of America in back of
hut ' i i iman relations everywhere."

"'M- a \ery great error for any
c h i n c h .mywhere to dabble in politics
at urn time," were Dr. Bohn's words
111 U N 'dice to the treatment of the

(Continued.011 page 4)

150 Students Join In
_^Play Day Activities

(Continued from page 1)

sical Education Department demon-
strated their, ability to play,volley
ball. -Though sadly'outnumbered,
Jey wori. easily, perhaps inspired by
the cheers of the Freshman s'qua^
rormetf in their-/h6nor. •

At 6:15 supper was served in the
^25™' .where the Freshmen ,con-

4.^ejr rojes 0£ noisemakers and
furniture-moving to their

repertoire.', i
\ The events were in charge of Miss

Holland ,andj a student' committee
composed of two members from each
class(headed by the chairman, Miss
Virginia Weil,-Miss-Weil stated
that Play Day is becoming more pop-
ular and that it seems to appeal espe-
cially to Freshmen.

Langner Finds Drama
Too Commercialized

Laying the ills oj[ the modern
theatre largely to "commercialism"
and "too much realism," Mr. Lau-
renceJLangner, playwright and Di-
rector of the Theatre GuHd, ex'plain-
ed to the .members of the Writers
Club last Wednesday that a play with
fine values is passed up to-day, be-
cause it lacks sensationalism..

"Irl addition" he continued, < f ' the
theatre has lost" to a great extent the
quality of being theatrical. -In-for-
mer days-one went to the theatre to
experience a certain kind of unreal-
ity. The psychological drama of to-
day would be better between the
covers of a book than on the stage.
The theatre is a place for. heroes. It
s not a place for dissection, break-

(Continued on kage 4)

COMPTROLLER REQUESTS
HEAT AND LIGHT SAVING

1 11 days and cool weather are
with us calling for additional

i i i ' 1 heat.
• ; ' • ' « ! business conditions, so
J'-vii'.sed in the newspapers,

v( Jo all of us the importance
:"1 and economical use of
'<! electricity.' ' -

'M like to ask the helpful co-
1 " ̂  both resident arid non-

-itulents m our effort to keep
: -expense^ by'being thought-

• -rnard's interest/
; ̂  er you may b ;̂ jf you leave

'. ;-vltcre you liavlf been using
them off. In the

U'i,
«HI\

team

1111

i.

f

will 1,
Hwliai

tlie i]

savc-<!
i

you should open your win-
1 freshening the,air, do not
•vide 'open—an1 inch or two
Efficient—and 'turn off the
• Do not open youf^window
" leave your radiator oiTfuH,
; effort to heat a]l out-door^
'"successful and wilLWaste a
we amount of steam. ' '
"ivings .of one, multiplied'by
'cr of^our student ifjemBers,

3 • J" several thousand dollars
' »c course of a yearjs taffiet^

John]J.}Swan,
i Comptroller:

i • • . i - • •
• - ' - . - - ; - • : - - -

•'•- - . ' i . - - • -.iK""' •^ • ^*y * » - -* w
i » — >T '— ^ (-V V

//None
SO

/

as
LUCKIES

"'I've tried all cigarettes and there's none
so good as LUCKIES. And incidentally I'm
careful in my -choice of cigarettes. I have
to be because of my throat. Put me down'
as one who always reaches tor a LUCKY.
It's a real delight to find a Cello-
phane wrapper that opens without
an ke pick/7

Jean Harlow first set the screen
ablaze in "Hell's Angels/' the
great air film, and she almost stole
the show from a fleet of fifty planes.
See her "Goldie," a Fox film and
Columbia's "Platinum Blonde/'

Made of the finest tobaccos —
The Cream of many Crops-LUCKY
STRIKEaloneoffersthemroatprotection
of the exclusive "TOASTING" Process
which includes the useof modern Ultra
Violet Rays-the process that expels
certain harsh, biting irritants naturally
present in every tobacco leaf. These
expelled irritants are not present,in
your LU<iKY STRIKE. "They're.ouf-so fhey
can'f fee in!" .Noj,wonder LUCKIES are
always kincfto your throat. L

"It's to
Your Throat yrotectfon-agatBtf1rrifatiDn»aiel!jil £2!afc
»«*•—*.•""——™~" - , , r > '

« "^N^ 1 ' ^"'̂ """V ** ~^*^ *"

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor £ver Fresh

"-* i» j • - j - . " " - •
" TUNE IN-The Luclty Strike Dance Orchestra, every Tuesday, »

. i

article ''Dangers to the Teaching
Art,"'by Professor D. E. Phillips,
which appears in .the-current Novem-
ber issue of The Thinker.

Contributions are" limited to five
hundred words, and must'be in the
mail, addressed to the Essay Editor
of The Thinker, 45 West 45th Street,

New , York City, ntfrijpe^' than
November 15 to be i

The Thinker Will Offer Prizes For
Concerning College Students9 Expectations•> . < ' •

The Thinker, A Magazine of Con-

temporary Thought,, has announced

an essay contest to be conducted

among college students. EsTays are

-toj?e base<^ .upon the, subject, "What
do .you hope to get out o,f college ?"
The subject is taken from a^criitical

- T

contest. The college student whose
, t i

essay wins first award will receive
twenty-five'' dollars. "' Ten dollars'
will'be paid for the'second most m-
teresting, contributfon^ad_twq^e^
dollar awards will also te.
the event oT a tie duplicate amounts'
will be awarded: *" . •

" * ** ~~
Essays winning first^ an4- second

awards will appear irrihe^January
issue of The Thinker, published.
December 18th. all es-
;ays will be acknowledged but they

cannot be returned to contestants.

*Sv. • W:

!•!•!*!*!•!•!•!

*lsMissHarlow's \
Statement
Paid For?

You may be interested in
knowing that not one cent
was paid to Miss Harlow to "
make the above statement.
Miss Harlow has been a v

smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 2 year*. We
hope the publ icity herewith
given will be as beneficial
to 'her and to Fox and
Columbia, her producers,-
as her endorsement of
LUCKIES is fo you and to us.

..••.•Xv.v

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE

Sei/ed T/£M-£y*r JtJfM
The Unique Humidor Package

Zip-And it's open!
_ .
S.\

$eetben«wnotchedt< _ r_
the package. Hold down one hart _
with you* thumb. Tear off the other haK. Simple.
Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped in dust*
Pĵ f/"nobture-pivof, germ-proof Cellophane.

>*o easy to o^nlLf^^th^LUcf^AB
fs-your fffiger naff protect/on.

"-***

,sr-* f *

.y; •

\~- '..
«•» ^

:: :i
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Calendar ?'
. Tuesday, October 27

A—Track Meet
Wednesday, October 28

A. A. Tea—College Parlor -
• ' -Thursday, October 29
4-^-Lecture by professor Friess,

Menorah Club', College Par-
lor '

Archery Tournament
Tennis arid Tenikoit Fi]

-Frank Bohn Predicts
Recovery of England

(Continued from page 3)

Catholic Church in Spain. -The me-
dieval prominence given to the prob-

• lem of church and state in a country
" coming into republicanism as re-

cently as Spain created a difficulty
that President Zamdra, "a mari of
extraordinary ability and courage,"
might have solved, but .for the oppo-
sition of the Radicals. Zamora's at-f\

titucle toward the CathoHc Jesuits
would have permitted them to con-
stitute "a free church in a free state."
Dr. Bohn predicted 'that such an
eventual separation of church and

.state-would be effected in Spain.

Learning And Public Service
i

The late Thomas Edison was typi-
cal of "modern learning devoted to,
public service," said Dr. Bohn. There
will" be many more leaders of the
type of the great inventor in the age
to come, "an age which will rebuild
o,ur country." Poverty, unemploy-
ment and social discontent will be
wiped out when these leaders, "the
Shakespeare and Dante of other ages,
industrialized, harness these inven-
tions for the good of mankind."

LANGNER FINDS DRAMA
TOO COMMERCIALIZED

(Continued from pa^c 3)

ing down -and analysis."
Following this discussion, Mr.

Gleb Botkin, author of severs1 suc-
cessful novels, spoke. Mr. Botkin,
who has done all his writing in Eng-
lish,-despite the Cfact that he has
used the language for only nine years,
prefers to look upon writing as an
avocation rather than as a profes-
sion, and considers the novel much
more easily fulfilled than the short
story. "After the first two or three

^chapters of the novel the characters
have an existence of their own. You

" - do riot have to guide, them any fur-
ther. You. abandon them totheir'own

- ' actions. But in the short story this
* is not so, Since there is no time to

r-_- become acquainted with the charac-
' tters.". ' ,.,• -
^ -

€OLLEGE.WILJLT6TE ON
PASS-FAIL THIS WEEK

BARNARD NIGHT TICKETS— 75c
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30 .

- Originar BALLET Version
. .

music by RICHARJD STRAUSS
- Costunfes by-ROLLO PETERS

\*ith Cast of Leading
CONCERT DANCERS ...

- * .- . ' at the - •„
DANCE CENTER ^

West 56tK Street
Seats on Sale Wed., and. Thurs
^ At Noon^At Barnard" Hall"

i
(C OH tinned from Page 1)

' 3. Would you recommend thai
Barnard accept the pass-fail system ?

,4. Why? List the reasons for
your . an^fcer. (This' is very im-
portant). t

Requests Consideration
" The* committee asks the college to

study the questionnaire, before offi-
cially filling it out, with particular
concentration .-on Question 4. It
would also welcome 'letters to Bul-
letin expressing personal opinion on
the issue. - -

This movement for a college-wide
referendum on the Pass-Fail Sys-
tem was inaugurated last weeks by
the, Curricular Committee, headed
by Olga.Maurer.

NEMO THEATRE
/ ^

Wednesday to Friday '
October 28-30

"FIFTY FATHOMS DEEP"
with JACK HOLT

aiid
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

in
' "I LIKE YOUR NERVE"

TEACHERS COLLEGE
DINING HALLS

525 West 120th Street
Cafeteria ^

Sundays: Dinner 12:15-2.;
Supper 5-7

Week-Days: Breakfast 7-9; Coffee
and Rolls 9-10; Lunch 11:15-1:30
Dinner 5-7; Tea 3-5.

Service Dining Hall .Rates
Per Week, $8.50; per day '$1.50;

Breakfast $.50; Ltfncheon $.50;
Dinner $.75

ServgsJChe Best.»— -Home-Cooking
THE ROSM.OND TEA lfe)OM

Lunch 40, 50, 55—Dinner 75l85, $1
430 W. 119th St., New Yori-City

UNiversity 4-0400

ITALIAN CLUB OPENS
ACTIVITIES WITH TEA

Guest Of Honor Is Madame Prez-
zolini, Wife Of Head Of .

CasjjJtaliana
/

^ A large number of students and
members qf the Faculty attended the
informal Tea on Monday,, October
19th, with'which the Italian Club
opened its activities for this year.
Tb£.guest of honor was Mrs. Prez-
zolini. wife 6f Professor Prezzolini,
head of the Casa Italian. Plans,are
being made for an eventful season
and a cordial invitation is extended
to all who are interested in the Club
and its wqrk.

Keep Step!
The exultation in wearing/Pediforme
Shoes is like that in driving a fine mo-
tor car. The leather feels" like silk. The
sole taps instead of strikes the pave-
ment. Lacing up, the shoe doesn't grip;
it just smooths "around the foot. Yet
the shoe is strong, durable, economical.
Custom fitting at seven* convenient
stores. Booklet E; foot chart.

New York—36 West 36th Street -
Brooklyn—322 Livingston Street

/Bronx—2474 Morris Avenue
New Rochelle—275 North Avenue

East Orange—29 Washington Place

We can supply tnnilttions of til the Latin, Greet;.
French, German. lull an and Sptnlih CUsslrs thai art '
commonly read In the College*. Send us the extn title
of ths text for which you desire a. translation. \Vt
will quote our price of the English translation by re*

, turn mull. Mention thU "Aiht." ,-

TRANSLATION POB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AYE., H. Y'. CTTY

PHOEBE HARBISON
Brooks Hall

Barnard college
New York City

Mr* J, A* Barnett
Manager of College Circulation
New York Herald Trlfcune
New York Cl.ty

i

Dear Mr. Barnett:

-1 think it was nothing less than' a stroke of
genius to run that advertisement" on Mr. Walter
Idppaantt-tne other day in the Bulletin. Somehow
I couldn't help drawing a very definite conclusion
after reading It through - the conclusion that
Kr» Lippsann fits everybody's needs here at Barnard.

3uat what do I mean? I til tell you. This
college has Its average percentage of "grinds" who
are always getting painfully wonderful grades...and
of the lighter element too, who 'do their work ser-
iously, to he sure; but who go in for ."relaxing in
a very energetic way". Mr. Lippmann appeals to ' >
hoth types'-hecause he writes, on important subjects
(world events, social trends, political developments')
but .he makes everything so interesting that you can't
stop reading until you; ve.finished-his article. So'""
e veryd otar rs s a t isiiear • •" —

•. - " „ * • ; . ; - ' '• ' '
~- -There are-»till some girls I haven»t been able
to reach-,-iv and who don't know yet what they're miss-
ing by not' investing "the necessaij-. trifle-to get the
Herald Tribune every morning.' But eventually I'll -.
see them all. In. the, meantime, please remember that

, a,great many of us are spending some marvelous week- .
end hours in stadia, bowls jand other scenes of foot- '
ball encounters' and perhaps an advertisement on the
Herald Tribune's stirring reports of. the gaaos we-see
would help me (and you tool)

.••••i.
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' 2875 BROADWAY .(at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
(Established 1894)

Private Secretarial and Commercial Ttaining—Shortha-id,
typewriting, Filing, Office Practice,'Bookkeeping^ etc.

DaY and Evening Session.
The training of thousands for business employment during the past tfcmy
year?"puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalogue.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph -Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY ' ' Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2-2261, 2-2262

116th <

Where to Buy
B O O K S .
NEW OR
SECOND HAND j/-

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or/ Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
• (A. G, Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

DELICIOUS HOME - COOKED
FOOD

Special iLuncheon 50c
Special Dinner 85c and $1.00

All Fresh Vegetables —
A La Carte Also

Students and all others cordially
invited

Personally Supervised by Miss Call

•—Telephone: MOnument 2-2220
SARELLEN TEA ROOM

2929 Broadway

D:plcm Damenfnseur. Coiffeur de Dames
™™ — ^

JOHN

THE HAIR DRESSER, INC.

2804 BROADWAY

Bet. 108th and 109th Streets

Phone, CLarkson 2-0913

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette
Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12 P. M.

Join the
BARNARD

AIDING GROUP
Classes at all times to" suit

you rconvemence.
Physical Training credit

allowed for Riding.

CORRIGAN RIDING
ACADEMY, INC.
31 West 98th Street

Telephone: ACaderay 2-96S5

S C H I L L E R ' S B O O K S T O R E
2957 BROADWAY OPP. JOURNALISM BLDG.

Loose Leaf Books
Artist Materials

Typewriter Supplies

Fountain Pens
' Brief Cases

Barnard Banners

"BARNARD SEAL" STATIONERY
Join Our Library. ^ Latest B.ooks.

All Makes of Typewriters to Rent

TALK -DON'T WALK

AUGUST GEHRKE '

- , MADAM SUZANNE
Permanent Waving $10.00

Finger Wave and Shampoo J1.50
2887 BROADWAY

Bet. 112th and 113th Sts/ " New Yo
Tel. Cathedral .8-7953

Hours J9-am. to 9" p.m. exccftt Wed

"FIFTH AVENUE AT YOUR DOOR?'
„ * i * ' *

etc- line, of Elizabeth .Arden Preparations^
Lentheric Perfumes and Cosmetics;

At \
CpLUMBIA CHEMISTS / ,

Street and Amsterdam Avenue "
* JFree delivery to'all donnr.

&e Accounts Opened on Request.
- w * j *


